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sssG CHRONIC
CURES

ULCERS
Any chronic ulcer shows fin unhealthy and impure condition of the

Mood it is a diseased condition of the flesh nt that particular spot caused
Tnd kept inflamed and irritated by a continual discharge into it of un-

healthy

¬

matter from the circulation No treatment can have any curative ef-

fect

¬

except a medicine which will renovate the blood and entirely remove the
Salves washes lotions etc arc sometimes helpful in reducing in-

flammation

¬
cause

cleansing the ulcer or perhaps lessening the discharge but such
applications do not reach the blood where the disease germs are located

n effect a cure S S S goes down into the circulation
dries out all impurities and morbid matter and by nourishing the flesh

with rich pure blood causes the place to heal naturally and permanently
not make a surface cure but by beginning at the bottom and

rebuilding brokendown tissue and supplying healthful healing to
the blood causes the place to fill in with new firm flesh while it steadily-

but surely effects a permanent cure The ulcer can not exist when the
blood is pure and S S S will thoroughly purify the blood Book on Sores
and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write
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do labor that a
l YOUR machine can do

WASHBOARD Ldfes too short
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No BackAches HereM-

rs Housekeeper We can save fifty per cent of your
laundry bills and do your washing in half the time and eliminate-
all the oldtime drudgery Sounds good doesnt it Its a fact
The pressure from the ordinary faucet runs the motor Turn on
the waterthe machine does the re-
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POWER AND LIGHT
I want the public of Ogden to know that while the Utah

Light Railway Company selling power for the varied
purposes into which that subtle fluid enters and furnishes
electricity for different methods of illumination such as the
Carbon Incandescent Lamp the Tungsten Steel Filament
Nirust Glower and the Inclosed Arc and to assist our patrons-
and the public we furnish free of charge engineering advice
for installing power and artistic designing for illumination in
stores and public buildings We also furnish for our patrons an
electrical expert during the day aid up to midnight who at-
tends

¬

to all complaints and interruptions of service occasioned
I by blown fuses and other minor roubles Remember that the

advice of our designers and engineers is at your service for
the asking Whenever you are in need of signs windows
space or decorative lighting call on u-

sUTAH LIGHT C8l RYo COo
D DECKER LOCAL MANAGER

BIfi POWER-

PLANT IS-

VORKING

iHERCUlEAN TASK ACCOMP ¬

LISHED LAST EVENING

k3reak Caused by Recent Landslide
Repaired and Pipe Line Again Se ¬

reOgdcnHas Plenty of Light-

At

l-
c

last Ogden shining by its own
light After an heroic effort on the
port of about sixty men for a number
of days to repair the break In the
blg line of the Utah Light Railway
company occasioned by the recent
landslides of Ogden canyon the her-
culean

¬

task was accomplished last
evening at 730 oclock and onco
more the grealtolectrlcal power gene-
rating

¬

current f water was turned
into the pipes and sent on Its mission
to tho power plant below

The big generators were soon In mo-
tion

¬

and much to the delight of tho
company and the citizens of Ogden a
heavy voltage of electricity mado its
circuitous Journey to the homes and
firesides of the Inhabitants The city
was Immediately transformed from a
glimmering light to the brilliant light

rnys of tho arc and Incandescent globes-
of the streets business houses and
homes of the city-

It will be remembered that slnco
the break In the pipe line In Ogden
canyon which occurred about a week
ago Ogden has been poorly lighted
and that what little light or jowsr
has been furnished during that Urn
has been brought from outside elec-
trical plants The Ogden plant has
been entirely out of commission dur ¬

ing that time The voltage secured
from other systems has been Inade-
quate

¬

to give all the light and power
needed In the city hence the com-
parative

¬

darkness last week
It is thought by the management of

the Utah Light Railway company
that the repairs just completed places
the pipe line In a secure condition and
that there will be no other breaks on
the system this winter

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Grill Cafe formerly owned by
Wm Rodlgkelt has been purchased
by G H Thorn and H L McPherson-
All bills up to and Including January
22 to be paid bj Wm Rodlgkelt

GRAND CONCERT AND DANCE
Wednesday Eve January 27 1DU9 un-

der the auspices of Y M M I A of
the Third Ward at Third Ward
Amusement Hall Admission rOc por
couple including concert and dance
Tickets to concert only 25c each

Fred A Graham of Butte Montana
came down from the big mining camp
yesterday to meet with his Ogden
friends
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THE PEOPLES WELFARE
The Commercial National Bank IB Interested in the welfare

of the people and always endeavors to render prompt courteous-
and obliging banking service to all its depositors and clients

Your account subject to cheek is Invited

4 per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts

CONNEICJAL
NATIONAL

Capital 100OObOO

BANK Surplus ProfIts7600000
l OGDENL7T2H

fpROHIBITION

HAD INITIAL

ROUND

ALCOHOL MAY BE USED FOR
THREE PURPOSES

Advertising of Sale of Liquors Made-
a Misdemeanor Place Where Liq ¬

uor Is Sold a Public Nuisance

Prohibition had its Initial round In

the house of representatives Saturday
when the bill of the league
was introduced by Itepresentative J
J Cannon of Salt Lake City bill
Is the strongest prohibition mcasine
ever drawn and goes so far HS to pro-

hibit the keeping of liquor upon a per ¬

sons premises No one Is allowed to

have any beverage in his possession
which contains more than ono percen
turn of alcohol or to evon give tho
same away Under the bill alcohol
may be used for but three purposes
medicinal sacramental or mechani-
cal

¬

needs a stim-

ulant
In case that a person

should a physician see fit it can
be secured on a prescription-

which gives the name of the physician
the person using the drug and the
name of the druggist filling out tho
same This certificate must be filed
with the county clerk A person may
not receive more than one quart at
anyone time and prescriptions can
only be filled once

advertising of the salo 01 li ¬

quors Is also madoa misdemeanor
Any place where liquor is sold shall
be deemed a public nuisance The
violation of any of the provisions calls
for a fine of not less than 60 nor more
than 500 or not less than 30 days or

more than six months in jail
The bill submitted follows
Be it enacted by the legislature of

the State of Utah
Section 1 That it shall be unlawful-

for any person individual or corpor ¬

ate to manufacture soil barter give
away or otherwise furnish except as
In this act provided any alcoholic
liquors or to solicit the sale or pur ¬

chase of any alcoholic liquor either
in person or b sign circular letter-
card prlcelist advertisement or other-
wise

¬

or to distribute publish or dis ¬

play any advertisement sign or no
tice where any such alcoholic liquor
may be manufactured bartered sold
given away or otherwise furnished-
or to have the possession of any such
alcoholic liquor with the intention of
Iolating any of the provisions of this
act A violation of any provisions of
this section shall be a misdemeanor-
and shall be punished by a fine of not
less than 550 nor more than 5QO

and by Imprisonment for not less than
30 days nor more than six months
provided however that tho provisions-
of this net shall not apply to the man ¬

ufacture sale and use of wine for
sacramental purposes In religious bod-

ies
¬

Sec 2 Ihe term alcoholic liquor
as used In this act shall be construed-
to mean all splrltous vinous ferment ¬

ed or male liquors or any Imitation
thereof or substitute therefor or com-
pound

¬

of any kind or description
whatsoever whether medicated or
not which contains as much as 1
percentum of alcohol measured by
volume and which Is capable of be-

ing used as a beverage except prepar-
ations

¬

compounded by any licensed
pharmacist the salo of which would
not subject him to tho payment of
special tax required by the laws of
the United States

Prescription Clause
Sec 3 Licensed druggists may sell

and furnish alcoholic liquor for med
clnal purposes only upon written pre-
scription

¬

of a regular practicing physi ¬

clan of this stato In the manner here-
in prescribed towit before any
physician shall Issue any such pro ¬

scription he shall make an actual ox ¬

amination of the person for whom the
prescription is granted Tho pre ¬

scription shall be substantially In the
following form

State of Utah County ot
I a regular practicing phy ¬

sician under tho laws of said state do
hereby proscribe for tho use of
a patient in ray charge whom I have
personally examined of
md I do certify that In my opinion
tho same is necessary to the allevi-
ation

¬

or cure of the Illness from which
the patient is suffering

Dated

Prescribing Physician-
On the Date of Issue

No prescriptton hereunder shall bo
filed hereunder except upon the day
upon which It is dated and issued or
upon the following day Within 10
days after the same Is flied by the
druggist he shall file said prescrip ¬

tion for record with the clerk of the
county In which such prescrptlon Is
tiled who shall cause the same to
be recorded in his office and a cer-
tified

¬

copy of tho same or the orig ¬

inal prescription showing it has been
recorded shall be prima facie evidence
In any court in this state The re ¬

cord containing such proscription
shall be open to public Inspection-
A recording fee of five cents for each
prescription so recorded shall be paid
by such druggist to the county dork
No druggist who is also a practicing
physician shall fill his own prescrip ¬

tions hereunder No prescription-
shall be refilled nor shall more than
ono quart be furnished upon one pre¬

scription Nothing In this act shall-
b so construed as to prevent
wholesale druggists from selling

All wholesale druggists shall be re-
quired to keep a complete record of
all sales of alcoholic liquor which
record shall at all times be open for
Inspection to the regular authorities
of such counties or cities in which
such wholesale stores are located
Any physician who shall Issue a pro-
scription hereunder containing any
false statement shall bo guilty of a
misdemeanor and any druggist who
shall fill any proscription for alcoholic
liquor otherwise than heroin allowed-
or who shall fall to fill a prescrip-
tion filed by him with the county
clerk within the time prescribed-
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
Any person who shah obtain alcoholic
liquor for another in accordance with
the terms hereof and shall convert
the same to any other use shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor

Denatured Alcohol
Sec 4 It is further enacted that

nothing In this act ahall prohibit the
sale of wood or denatured alcohol for
art scientific or mechanical purpose-
sII grain alcohol for bacteriologists

whC are actually engaged In that class
of work said uso of grain alcohol to
be for scientific purposes only as
shown by an aflldavlt duly sworn to
by such person Any person who shall
mako any false statement In any such
affidavit shall bo guilty of a misde-
meanor

¬

Section C Every person who shall
within this state directly or Indirectly
keep or maintain by himself or by as-
sociating

¬

or combining with others
any club room or other place in which
any alcoholic liquor Is received or
kept for tho purpose of selling bar ¬

tering giving away or otherwise fur¬

fishing or for distribution or division
among the members of any club or
association by any means whatso ¬

I ever and every person who shall sell
barter give away or otherwise furnish
dlbtrlbuto divide any such alcoholic
liquor so received or kept shall bo
guilty of a misdemeanor

Search Warrants
Section 6 If it hall be made to

appear to any judge of a district court-
or justice of the peace that there Is
probable cause to believe that alco ¬

holic liquor is being manufactured
sold bartered given away or other-
wise

¬

furnished or Is being kept for
the purpose of selling bartering giv-
ing

¬

away or otherwise furnishing In
violation of this act such Judge or
magistrate shall Issue a warrant di
rected to any officer of the county
whom the complainant may designate
having the power to serve criminal
process commanding him to search
the premises described and designated-
In such complaint and warrant and to
seize all such alcoholic liquor there
found together with tho vessels In
which they are contained and all Im-
plements furniture and fixtures used
or kept for such illegal manufactur-
ing selling bartering giving away

0or otherwise furnishing of such li ¬

quors and safely keep same and to
make return within three days of
said warrant showing all acts and
things done thereunder with a par-
ticular

¬

statement of all property seiz-
ed

¬

of the person or persons In whose
possession the same was found If any
and If no person be found In the pos-
session of said property his return
shall so state A copy of said war
rant shall be served upon the person
or persons found In possession of any
such alcoholic liquor furniture or fix-

tures
¬

so seized and If no person be
found in the possession of said pro-
perty his return shall so state A copy-
of sad warrant shall be served upon-
th person or persons found in pos-

session
¬

of any such alcoholic liquor
furniture or fixtures so seized and
If no person be found In the posses-
sion thereof a copy of said warrant
shall be posted on the door of the
building or room where the same are
found

Section 7 Upon the return of
such warrant as provided In the nQx
preceding section tho magistrate or
Judge shall fix a time not less than
ten days or morethan thirty days
thereafter for hearing of said returns
when he shall proceed to hear and del
termlno whether or not the property-
so seized or any part thereof was
used In violation of any of the pro-
vIsions of this Act At such hearings
any party may appear and be heard
and If upon such hearing It shall ap-

pear that any property so seized waq
knowingly used or permitted to b-

used In violation of any provision ot
this Act the same shall be adjudged
forfeited to the state If upon such
hearing It shall appear that any prop ¬

erty so seized was not kept or used
for any unlawful purpose or if any
person shall show that he Is tho owu
er of any furniture fixtures or other
property seized under such warrant
and that the same or any part there-
of were unlawfully used without his
knowledge or consent the same shalL
be returned to its lawful owners

Section 8 No alcoholic liquor yes
seTh fixtures furniture or other prop-
erty seized by virtue of any warrant
Issued under the provisions of this act
shall be taken from tho possession of
the olllcer seizing the same under any
replevin or other process

I >

Section 9 No such warrant shall
IBISUO but upon probable cause sup-

ported
¬

by oath or affirmation dcscrlb
Ing as particularly as may be the place-
to be searched or the person or thing
to be seized

Seizure of Property
Section 10 When a violation of any

provision of this act shall occur in
tho presence of any sheriff countable
marshal or other officer having power
to sfcyvo criminal process It shall be
the duty of such officer without war¬

rant to arrest the offender and seize
tlm alcoholic liquor bars furniture
fixtures vessels and appurtenances
thereunto belonging so unlawfully-
used and to take such offender or of¬

fenders Immediately before the court-
or judge having jurisdiction the
premises and there make complaint
undor oath charging the offense so
committed and ho shall also make re-

turn
¬

setting forth particular des ¬

cription of the alcoholic liquor and
property seized and of the place where
tho same was so seized whereupon
tho court or judge shall Issue a war¬

rant commanding and directing the
officer to hold the property so seized
In his possession until discharged by
due process of law and such property
shall be held In like manner as if the
seizure had been made under a war-

rant therefor
Landlords Liable

Sec 11 It shall be unlawful for tIle
owner or owners of any real estate
building structure or room to u-

seGolden

Gate
CoffeeJu-

st

I

Coffee but perfect
Coffee

Your grocer will grjnd Ito
better if ground at home nob

I too fine

i 5

rent lease or permit the same to ho-
used for the purpose of violating any
provtalou of this act Any person who
shall wilfully violate the provisions of
this section shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor

¬

and upon conviction thereof
shall bo punished by a fine In any sum
not less that 150 and not more than

1000 The One ao Imposed shall con
stl uto a lien on the property and
premises so used leased or rented in
Violation of this act from and after
the date of the Judgment after judg-
ment

¬

execution shall issue and the
said property shall be sold to satisfy
the same together with costs of suit
provided however that such lien shall
not attach to property under the con
trol of any receiver trustee guardian
or administrator but in such case the
receiver trustee guardian or admin ¬

istrator shall be liable on his official
bond for the fine so imposed All
lenses between landlords and tenants
under which any tenant shall use the
leased promises for the purpose of vio-
lating

¬

any provisions of this act shall
be wholly null and void and the land-
lord may recover possession thereof as
in forcible entry and detained
j Penitentiary Offence

Soc 12 All places where alcoholic
liquor of any kind is manufactured
sold bartored given away or other-
Wise furnished in violation of any of
provisions of this act are hereby
declared to be public nuisances and
shajl be abated In the manner provid-
ed by law at the suit of any citizen of
the state

Set 13 No officer of this state or
any county I city town or municipal
organization thereof shall ever accept-
or receive directly or indirectly any
property money or thing of value
either for himself or for another or
for the state county city or town or
municipal organization for or in con ¬

of any agreement or under-
standing expressed or Implied of any
kind character or nature whatsoever-
that any person individual or corpor ¬

ate shall be permitted to violate any
Provision of this act or shall because
of the payment or delivery of any such
money property or thing of value
either by way fine license permit-
or otherwise receive or secure Immu-
nity

¬

from arrest prosecution or pun-
Ishment therefor Any such officer
elective or appointive violating any
provision of this section shall be pun ¬

ished by imprisonment in the state
penitentiary not less than one year
and one day or more than five years

Railroads Curbod
t Sec 14 It shall De unlawful for
any railroad or other comm n carrier-
or agent thereof or any other person
Individual or corporate to ship re-

ceive
¬

transport carry handle or de ¬

liver any alcoholic liquor the sale of
Which is prohibited by this act from
one point to another within this state
and any person who shall knowingly
violate any provision of this section
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
all liquors so shipped shall be forfeited
to the state

Sec 15 Every wife child parent
guardian employer or other person
who shall be Injured in person or prop-
erty

¬

or means of support by any Intox-
icated person or In consequence of in-

toxication
¬

of any person shall nave a-

right of action for all damages actually
sustained in his or her own name
against any person individual or cor¬

porate who shall by selling barter-
ing

¬

giving away or otherwise furnish ¬

ing alcoholic liquor contrary to tho
provisions of this act have caused the
intoxication of such person On the
trial of any such suit proof that tho
defendant defendants sold barter-
ed

¬

gave away or furnished any such
alcoholic liquor to such intoxicated
person on the day or about the time
and prior thereto of such injury

shall IMJ prima fade evidence that the
alcoholic liquor so sold bartered
given away or otherwise furnished
caused such Intoxication In any ac¬

tion by a married woman or other per ¬

son legally entitled to recover dam-
ages

>

for loss of support caused by such
intoxication it shall on1 be necessary
to prove that the defendant or defen-
dants

¬

has or have given bartered
sold or otherwise furnished alcoholic
liquor of any kind to such person dur-
ing

¬

tho period when such cause of ac-

tion
¬

shall have occurred
Revoking Licenses

Soc 1C After the second convic
tion of any physician apothecary
druggist pharmacist for violating any
of the provisions of this act it shall
be a part of the judgment of convic-
tion

¬

that the license to practice medi ¬

cine or pharmacy is revoked and the
court before whom such person shall
be tried and convicted shall cause a
certified copy of such judgment of con-

viction
¬

to be certified to the state
board having authority to Issue such-
a license

Sec 17 It shall be the duty of all
sheriffs deputy sheriffs constables
mayors marshals police judges and
police officers of any county city or
town having notice or knowledge of
the violation of this act to notify the
county attorney of the fact of any such
violation and to furnish him with the
names of persons within their knowl-

edge
¬

by whom such violation can be
proved

Advertisements Illegal
Sec 18 It shall be unlawful for

newspaper or publisher within the
state to publish an advertisement of
any alcoholic lquor or to print or dis ¬

tribute any card or circular advertis-
ing

¬

or soliciting the sale of any alco-
holic liquor Any person who shall
violate any provision of this section
shall be guilty of a mlsdemeanar

Sec 19 Whenever a violation of
any provision of this act Is made a
misdemeanor and the punishment-
is not prescribed such punishment-
shall be a fine of not less than 50 nor
more than 500 and Imprisonment of
not lens than 30 days nor more than
six months-

Sec 20 Title 39 relating to Intox ¬

icating liquors also subdivision 41 of
section 206 also subdivision Gof sec-

tion
¬

302 Compiled Laws of Utah 1907
and all othor acts and parts of acts
in conflict herewith are hereby re-

pealed
¬

Sec 21 This act shall take effect
on the 1st day January 1910

ROLLER SKATING EXCURSION-
TO SALT LAKE AUDITORIUM

Trains leave Bamberger Station at
630 Friday evening arriving at Salt
Lake Auditorium at 730 It is fo be
a Roller Skato Special stopping no
place until destination Is reached
making the trip In ono hour Return
train leaves Salt Lake at 1015 Street-
car service will be provided at Ogden
Faro 100 round trip with admission
and skates Tree to all excursionists
Requests to attend the auditorium
skating parties at Salt Lake have been
so numerous that this special has
been put on to accom date They will

I continued if successful We arc
providing transportation capacity for
tour hundred A merry time is ex-

pected
¬

and a largo attendance assured
Tickets will be on sale at Mathows
Candy Store and at the depot

RELl61 O oT-

WILLIAM
I

MORRISR-

EV BROWN DRAWS LESSON
FROM GREAT POET

All Men Should Have Work to do
Which Shall Be Worth and

Not Overwearisome-

At Unitarian hall last evening Rev
William Thurston Brown In speaking
from tho life of William Morris said
in part

First of all said Morris we cfcijra
tho right to good health and we duffe
to say that a vast proportion of peo-
ple

¬

In civilization scarcely know what-
it means To feel life a pleasure to en-
joy the moving of ones limbs and ex-
ercising

¬

ones bodily power to play as
It were with tho sun and wind and
rain to rejoice In satisfying the due
bodily appetites of a human animal
without fear of degradation or sense
of wrongdoing yes and therewithal
to be wellformed straightlimbed
strongly knit expressive of counten-
ance

¬

to be in a word beautifulthata-
lso wo claim And where is the man
who cares to dispute tho justice of this
claim

And yet the economic system under
which we suffer nullifies this claim-
It cannot be satisfied fulfilled un-
der

¬

that system If a man is over¬

worked In any degree ho cannot en ¬

joy health nor can he If he is chain-
ed to one full round of mechanical
work with no hope at the other end of
it nor if he lives in continual sordid
anxiety for his livelihood nor if he is
111houaed nor If he Is deprived of all
enjoyment of the natural beauty of
the world nor if he has no amuse ¬

mentto quicken the flow of his spirits
from time to time All these things
belong to this claim for good health-
as the right of every man

The next thing we claim Is educa-
tion

¬

And in spite of the fact of our
common school system great gain
though it be over our ances
tors knew the education which these
schools afford do not satisfy this claim
And no system of schools that is pos-
sible

¬

under a capitalistic system un-

der
¬

a social order which rests upon
the basis of class government and
class Interests can possibly furnish
tho education which Is the right of
men today The education to which
we confidently lay claim is opportunity
to have ones share of whatever knowl ¬

edge there Is in the world according
to ones capacity or bent of mind to
have ones share of skill of hand either
in Industrial handicrafts or In tho fine
arts picture painting sculpture mu ¬

sic acting and the like It Is the
claim of Socialists that man be
given opportunity to develop all that
he Is capable of and all the forces of
society are working together directly
or indirectly to warrant that claim
Its justice cannot be disputed with ¬

out denying all that Is finest In civil ¬

isation and blotting out all the noblest
achievements of human history

This claim for education carries
with It the claim for abundant leisure
Does that seem too ideal a claim to

make It ought to be evident to tho
blindest that even under our present
wasteful system labor could be so di-

rected
¬

and employed as to afford far
greater leisure than is yet realized
And when once the slavery of profit
making is thrown off labor will Inevit¬

ably be organized so economically-
that no heavv burden need be homo
by any individual As it Is in spite-
of the bewildering multitude of so
called laborsaving machinery not-
a man works an hour less on account
of thorn They are a misnomer and
they are so not because they might
not lighten the burden of toll but be ¬

cause they are LIX the possession of one
small class of mon and are used pri-
marily

¬

anti solely for thQ production
of profits for that small lass Under
happier and saner order of things they
would be used for the plrpo e of sav
ing labor with the result of a vast
amount of leisure gained for tho com-
munity

¬

to be added to that gained by
the avoidance of waste of useless
luxury and the abolition of commer-
cial

¬

war For Socialism or in other
words genuine religion contemplates-
a social order in which men shall be
of more Importance than things

But there Is another claim which we
most earnestly make and that is for
work that shall be useful and regular
No claim is more vital than this none
more fundamental Unless this claim
can be satisfied neither bodily health
nor anything worthy to be called an
education is possible No Social order
which does not make not only possible
but sure for all Its citizens some
sort of useful employment Is a toler-
able

¬

condition under which to live
And this work which man Is entitled-
to have must be reasonable work and
It must bo suited to tho capacities of
the work It must be such work as a
good citizen can see a necessity for
If It be objected by some one that no
one would consent to do the sort of
work that Involves danger or hard
ship It should be replied that ma
chinery is more and more taking the
place of men in that kind of work
and further still that no work which
represented a real service to the com-
munity

¬

and which did not involve
hopeless drudgery would lack for vo-

lunteers

¬

In a condition of freedom He
who says that men will efficiently re
spond only to the Incentive of per-

sonal
¬

profit In undortakJnBdfllcult 01

dangerous disagreeable tasks shows
a complete Ignorance of history

The last claim which we make for
our work Is that the places where it
is to be done shall be pleasant With
the exception of a very fey occupa-

tions
¬

there Is nothing brbvents this
being done except the necessity of
making profits on goods for those who
do not work In other words the
goods are cheapened at the expense-
of the people being forced to work In
crowded unwholesome squalid noisy
dens that Is to say they are cheap-

ened

¬

at the expense of the workman8
life You cannot even Imagine the
elimination of the element of profit
without knowing that It would mean
at once a reversing of this souldo-
stroylng order of things making life

J the supreme thing and all ohio sue

ondary
J cannot bettor conclude this ser-

mon on the religionot William Morris
than in two significant utterances of
his Sainhe If civilization as
many think forbids tho hope of at
taming such conditions life then
civilization forbids mankind to bo

l

I YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD j

January Clearance Sale
14 to V Off

q On our tiro line ofLadies Suits Coots Skirts Wait and Mons 1

Suits andOvercoats You can get anything i
terms ol tOO A WEEK OR 4OO A MONTH

The Mercantile Installment Co
1

366 TWENTYFOURTH ST HARRY REINBHRIWER MaR

THE FREDa ii KIESEL COT-

HE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOUKiM GaQOUy
HOUSE IN THE BTAfffc

OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabet Brewing rtll1nuWtao
Distributors Hand General Age-
ntfirIDANHA
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Monaroh of Tablevand Medicinal Waters IB ptIl natural I

mineral waterthe ONLY in the United StMabottlj at be
Natural Mineral Water Springs I

SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

OGDEN STATE BANK
OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

1Is not restricted In the scope otrita patronage It-
s

1gbead-
enough to accommodate and J

h Here are Its Patrons I
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happy and if that he the case then
let us stifle all aspirations toward
progress nay all feelings of mutual

good will and affection between men
and snatch each one of us whatho can
from the heap of wealth which fools

create for rogues to grow fat on or
better still let us as speedily as pos-

sible
¬

find some means of dying like
men slnco we are forbidden to live
like men-

I have looked at this claim by the
light of history and my own con
science and it seems to me so looked-

at to be a most Just claim and that
resistance to It moans nothing short-
of denial of the hope of civilization

This thon IB the claim
It Is right and necessary that all

men should have work to do which
shall be worth doing and be of itself
pleasant to do and which should be

1

done under such conditions as wot1i
make it neither overwcarlsomo 50r i
overanxious-

Turn that claim about as I may
think of It Is long as I can I cannot
find that it is an exorbitant claim
yet again I say If society would or
could admit It the face of tho world
would be changed i discontent and
strife and dishonesty would be ended
To feel that we were doing work use-

ful

¬

to others and pleasant to ourselves
and that such work and its duo reward i

could not fail us What serious harm J

could happen to us then l And the
price to be paid for so making the
world happy is Revolution i

Itching Weeding protrudingor hUod r

piles yield to Deans Ointment I

owedfc cases soon relieved finally
Druggists all sell it
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Dont Let Custom Deaden In¬

terest In Your Bank Account
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Is becoming so popular

Why it is able to so successfully compete with

the higher priced machines rf other iakes
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